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Interesting editorial and other articles, all 

the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald’s Scoop Net.” 2his is the only 
paper in the 'Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. 2he people, are taking on 
toil. . /' T. * V
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Calendar for March, 1M2.
moon’s CHANGES.

List Quarter, 2nd, 6h. 15m., m.
New Moon, 9d., 9h., 26m., a. m.
First Quarter, 19J., 5h., 48m., a. m. 
Full Moon, 23d., 10h., 57m., a. m.
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ROME.

TRADITIONAL MUSIC OF THE CHURCH.

The tpeoibl correspondent of The 
New Yoik Freeman's Journal 
R>me writes under date of Feb. S .h :
Many months ago yonr oorrespon-1 more.

Benedictines of Soleemee. He gave 
a lucid commentary of the brief is
sued ■ short time before by the Holy 
Father to the Monks ot S-leemes, 
and concluded by announcing hie 
firm intention of introducing at the 

101 first possible moment the Sties mes 
Chant into bia seminary at Belli- 

Qq the following day His

The Sood Samaritan-

(Summerside Journal March 5th.) | 
Sir,—I deem it mÿ duty at this 

time to thank the Catholie Hospital, 
known as the Charlottetown Hos
pital, for their great kindness and 
good treatment of my lets father, 
the Rev. R F. Brine B. A., and indent announced that a periodical de- Eminence was received -j». audience 

Voted to the interealeof the tradition- by the Holy Father, and one of
al music of the Church was about to principal topics of their convereatiohT'f^eived at it with 'that received 
see the light. The happy event has waa the impression created by the 
at last happened, acd American viBit to the Smth American College, 
priests and lovers of church music The Holy Father then renewed hie 
generally have now an Opportunity praj8a for the labors Qf the Bane, 
of noting a}l the phases of the revival diet!nee, And expressed hie eetie- 
ef enthusiasm which has been going funtinn tnW th-t tsk t.«

ling so I cannot help contrasting 
difference between the treatment

by
him at the Protestant or Prince Ed
ward Island Hospital, where after a 
three days sojourn be was pro
nounced "too noisy” and summarily

on for some time in the cause of 
Plain Chant. The Raasegna Gre
gorian» ia not a pretentious maga- 
z'ne, but it ia rich in articles by the 
b.et authorities—German, ^renob, 
Italian, etc,—on the anijiot of Gre
gorian music. It is a happy augury 
that Rome, the centre of Catho
licism and the homo of S'. Gregory

traditional 
was being

Njoore,
Sunnyside Bookstore,

G-lassware, &c.|The Best
HomesAt further reduced prices.

The assortment consists of China Tea Sets (44 pieces), 

Chin v Dinner Sets, Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets, Lemonade 

Sets, Table Sets, Tumblers, Lamps, etc.

We are having a big run on our Tea Sets, Gold Band 
Sets, and very best value ever offered in town—never sold 

at such prices. Don’t be content wjth mere words. 

Look into the matter. '

P. MON AGH AN,
Queen Street.

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled _ 
JAMES EPÇS & Co , 
Ltd «Homoeopathic Che
mists, London England.

lEPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.
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Are furnished with ex-1 
actly the kind of BARLEY !
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chant revived by them 
more and more used in the churches 
of our own times.

So much for ^9 history of the 
Plain Qhant revival during the last 
twelve months. Already the fruits 
of these pregnant events are being 
gathered. His Holiness continues 

the Great, from whom the Plain “> take the greatest intent iq thp 
Chant deservedly tafce, its name, gestion, a,»id t*e «any pressing 
ias become the Common bond which care8 ^.oh weigh upon him these 
binds together the lovers of the t,mes- Q«“e recently he made a 
lilurgioal chant throughout tbe present to h,a beloved Luonine Col- 
world. The programme of the “ of» complete edition
Rangea Lps been inspire*} by th= ,, ,1^T ^ ^
famous brief -• Nos Qiiden, " which «nlt that the study and practice of
his H liness sent last year to the P‘am Chan be?“ taken "? Wlth 
Abbot of Solesmes, and which ear- ‘be greatest enthusiasm in thu, ,m-
neatly exhorted all concerned to the P°,r.lant 06"lraof 
,tady and love of the venerable °al,an- t Hltharto »)ma ^ 
Gregorian melodies. It is a thous strange to say has shown but little 
and pities that there is not an love of Plain Chant m its Churches.
edition in English of this valuable Cardinal Sato,li 6XPla,ned 10 Tour 
little magtz’ne. correspondent, “the taste of the pec

„,L , . .... , . nie ha» been vitiated by bad music,The whole subjic ,a so important ^ ^ ,„h ieale ^ t0
n » <9 10 arAvf k nrhila fra onmnsaviua * ‘

make a change and the singers are up 
in arms against a movement which 
would deprive them of their opera- 
house music.” Bat a rift has bean 
made in the clouds. The present 
Cardinal Vicar has set his heart on 
reforming the Qauroh music of 
Rome, and what he sets his heart on 
he invariably accomplishes. During 
the octave of the Epiphany all who 
attended the beautiful ceremonies at 
the Church of Sant’ Andrea della 
Valla were delighted with the Siles-

oorahave been a magnifiant séria, of ““
Vork. and. complete edition of the T they
I litnrgical mnsio of tbe Charob. Toe n,_._

that it is worth while to summarise 
-lome of the leading events which 
have signalized the history of saored 
music daring the last year in Rime, 
and which were duly chronicled in 
the Roman correspondence of The 
Freeman. First of all in importance 
was the brief above referred to. Toe 
Benedictines of Silesmea in France 
have for many years devoted them- 

I selves to the study of ail the docu
ments which oould throw "ighton the 
subject of the tra litional music of 
the Church. Toe results of their la

FOR SALE BY

M ONF. WIRE FENCING CO, Limited.
PIOTON, ONT.
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we sell.

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

It pays to buy our kind,

It pays us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 

right prices. Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel

WANTED—One thou
sand bushels Two- 
Rowed Barley.

LYONS & CO.
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latter is admitted to be mire perfect, 
more melodious, more devotional, 
more true to the original than the 
Ratisbon edition, whioh has long 

] been in general me, and whioh until 
last year enjoyed certain privileges 
from the Sacred Oingregatioa of 
Rites, the merits of the S.lesmes 

ielition have been frequently ack-

school of Plain Chant, Under the 
direction of the illustrious Baron 
Kanz’er. At the -Qiarantore in 
the Church of St. Veoautius, too, 
the Augustinians of the Assump
tion accompanied the function with 
the traditional chant for the first 
time. »

Among the doll egos in R ins the 
nowledged andpraised'by the Holy 8lme movement is spreading rapidly. 
Father, but in the brief, “Nos Qui- The important French College of 
lem, ” hie Holiness may be said to Santa Oaiara has, as a matter of 
have inaugurated for Plain Chant course, adopted the Solesmas system, 
the policy he has so wonderfully 80 bave the Collegio Capranios, the 
oirried out for Catholic philosophy. Coll'gio Pio Litiuo, that of the

Vincent di Paul,

he oôuld. The facta of the case are 
as follows : His medical adviser here 
said, “ He is not a fit subject for a 
private house.M Upon being sent 
to the Prince Biward Island Hospi
tal, he is declared not a FIT patient 
for that institution. Upon being 
sent to Faloonwood they refuse to 
take him saying, " He is not a FIT 
patient for ns.” M*y I ask just 
here, Where in the name of con
science was he a FIT patient for ? 
A common paup >r would not, or 
ought not, to be so shamefully and 
disgracefully treated in any civilized 

When placed in the male 
ward of the Prince Edward Island 
Hospital—a paying patient—40m 
plaint was made, so 'tis said, by some 
other occupant that he disturbed the 
ward, hence his removal to a private 
room, where he disturbed the ooou 
pant of the adjoining room, Now, 
snob an unheard of thing 
“ noisy " patient in a hospital must 
be attended to by prompt eviction, 
so I was conferred with by one of 
the trustees, and told he must bo at 
once removed or dire consequences 
would follow. Not quite under
standing this nice distinction be
tween one patient and another, 
delayed his removal, hoping if kept 
for one week (well knowing that the 
change from my home to totally dif
ferent surroundings was one cause of 
disturbance) there might be some im
provement. However soothe message 
still more peremptory, came stating 
his removal must be made inetanter. 

was too til myself to bring 
J a?.-.. 

4M
foot of my having been a patient at 
the Prince El ward Island Hospital 
for five weeks, and writing a most 
favorable letter regarding the insti
tution (that is, the nursing I re 
oeived whilst there), when I osme 
ont, should have brought some little 
recognition when my father was 
placed in their hands.

first-class X
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The marriage at the Brampton 
Oratory, \mdon, of Miss Enid 
Dickens, daughter of Mr. Henry 
Fielding Dickens, K. O. Recorder of 
Maidstone, and granddaughter of 
the novelist, with Mr. E. B. Hawke- 
ley, son of Mr. B. \F. Hawkeley, 
solicitor to the Chartered Company 
of Santh Africa, is an event in which 

wide interest has been taken. 
Charles Dickens in some par s of 
his works .shows strong prejudices 
against the Catholic Charob, but 
they are manifestly the prejudices 
of an honest man, dne to misunder
standings.

The vacant vicariate of Orange 
River Colony, South Africa, has 
been filled up by the appointment 
of the Rev. Matthew Gaughran, O. 
M. I., with the titular dignity of 
Bishop of Thyatirs. He succeeds 
hie brother, the Rev Anthony 
Ganghran, O. M. I"., Bishop of 
Prieno, who died last year. The 
new Bishop was born in 1844 in the 
Diocese of Dublin. Father Gaugh
ran was ordained in 1868. His con
secration will uke p’acc in St. 
Mary’s Star of the Sea, Leith, on 
Passion Sunday.

to
LE.ARSEIAULT. H. R. McKESZIE

Monuments
ecting here you'll get a
reputation for good taste. | ABSENAD f 4 MCKENZIE

John Newson

Headstones insurance,
In all kinds of Marble, 
All kinds of Granite, 
All kinds of Freestone.

INSURANCE.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 

& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)
nwuSBS Cameron Block,
UÎ flVfiO Charlottetown. ■

Xng. 80,1899—y

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAV
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. |

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

The death is announced of Right- 
Rev. Mgr. Campbell, who held for 
years the responsible position of rec
tor of the Soots College, Rome. . He 
was a man of administrative ability 
and ex tensive knowledge. For some 
time past he has been *a frequent 
contributor to the Catholic maga
zines.

Th^ ïîfctiajteatbcüe Director 
1802, published in Madra-, eelfl 
that the total number of Catholics 
in India and Ceylon (excluding 
Burma) is at present 2,235,934. 
These are ministered to by 848 Eu
ropean missionaries and 1,172 native 
priests. There are 2,905 primary 
schools, with 169,304 children in 
school attendance, excluding or- 

To the honor | phanagea and colleges.

The Royal Insurance Co, of I attention given to Collection»

- < Liverpool,
0 have a nice assortment The Sun Fire officeof London

of finished work on hand. See The Brooklyn,nsurance Co'of

us or write us before you place 

your order.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Oeirni A McLean’» Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

I The Mutual Life Insurance] 
Co. of New York.

CemMnti Amti ef ibeve Csmpwies,
$$00,000,006.00. 1

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

philosophy
He bas recommande! in the Brothers of S 
itrongeSt way the study of the mention ocly a few, 
original sources, and, by more than Meanwhile good news continues to 
implication, expressed bis desire come from all over Italy. The Soles- 
that the musio used in Catholic nies Chant is gaining ground every 
churches be that which ia most in day in placet where it seamed almoot 
harmony with the traditions of an- impossible to revive interest in the 
equity. His H-linees’ brief was subject of S wed Music. Io England a 
followed some months later by a long controversy has been carried on 
splendid letter from Cardinal £$»• in the Tablet, whioh has revealed the 
t Hi, Prefect of the Congregation of fact that many lovers of Churoh 
Studies, to the Professor of Litnrgi- musio there are entering into the 
cal Chant in the University of matter with earnestness. Bit 
Freibourg. In this donument his the United S'ates, with the.ekoeption 
Eminence compares the Holy Fa- of a few comments io one' of the 
ther’s brief, “ Nos Quidem, ” with ecclesiastical reviews, hardly any 
the inauguration ot the resolution of interest has as yet been taken in the 
scholastic philosophy, and assures movement,
the professor that Loo XIII. earnest. wilt) will insngirate\he Welcome 
ly desires to see the liturgical chant reform o( Cburoh musio In tbe 
brought back to its primitive purity. ünited gtatee f n is well to look at 
A few months after the phblioation the fao a< The Pop9 and the Con- 
of this letter Hie Eminence was gregttion of Rites, the supreme 
kind enough to explain to your authorities on the subj sot, are aux- 
correspondent his views on the sub- ioaB that all churches should use 
jeot of Churoh musio. They may the liturgical chant as much and

M British tod Mercantile68 summednPhere the 8tate- o=ten « possible, «scree after
I ment that the Cardinal Prefect of decree has been issued urging them 

tbe Congregation of Studies is en- to do so, and yet the faot is that in 
thusiaatically anxious to see the n;ne American churches out cf ten, 
labors of the Benedictines of Silee

iSSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLÀRS.) mes crowned with practical an! uni-
versai success.

Shortly after, the Scored Congrega
tion of Rites issued s document in 
which it declared that the Soleemee

of the Catholic Hospital, they took 
him io, and their kindness and good
ness, I repeat, will always be thank
fully remembered "by me.

When the Charlottetown Hospital 
admitted and oared for him, why 
oould not the Prince Ri ward Island 
Hospital have bestowed a little 
Christian charity upon an aged min
ister, when it ie a wellkoown faot 
that the Island is being raked from 
one end to the other collecting mon
ey to support this institution f I 
think a little sympathy and for-

The Holy Father granted a rpec- 
ial audience recently to the preach
ers engaged to hold the course of 
Lmten sermons in the different 
churches of Rome. His Holiness, 
who was looking very well, deliver
ed a most impressive discourse on 
the responsibilities and dignity of a 
sacred orator. The apostolic 
preacher, Father Paul da Pieve di 
Ojulrone, who has- had the unpre
cedented honor of preaching befoie
the Pope and O allege of Cardinal»

VUIUZK « uvvtw — ' I , L , . -
bearanoe might have been extended for \he la8t e,8ht WM Prc8ent

■at the reception and received -to us. But no I the “ milk of human 
kindness” does not tater the com
position of the “ powers thst be ’’ in 
connection with this institution. 
The patrons and contributors of 
money would do well to tighten 
their parse strings until a reform or 
change takes place in the manage
ment, for I hear complaints on all 
aides.

I will now leave the matter to a

MONEY TO LOAN.

J(

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
| pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is eiition has the approval of the Holy 
well known for prompt and liberal g9e> Finally His Eminence Cardinal
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ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Onlytihose born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, 8AY8:

i Baltimore. Md.. March 30, 1001.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you

• full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

my hearing in this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three $nonths. without any success, consulted a num
ber of physician;, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me. and even that only tenrporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear lias been entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours.F. A. WERMAN, 750 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

' 1 Our treatment do»» not interfere with your usual occupation.
YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT H0ME*“%"ATlmal

l INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE, CHICAGO, ILL
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ey to loan

settlement of its losses.
P.E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN <6 CO.
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. ai, 1898.

A, A. McLEAN, L.B., 0 G.,
barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

B&owirs BLOCK. \ MONEY TO LOAN

ÆNEÀS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George bt.
Near Bank Nova Seotis,.Charlottetown 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Respighi, Vioar General to His Holi
ness, addressed a letter to Father 
Hartman praising the latter’s idea of 
establishing in Rome a school in 
which the Soleemee chant was to be 
laugh',

All these documents were of inter
est and importance for the whole 
Church, but one event occurred 
whioh should have bien of partiou- 
’ar interest for American Catholics. 
When Cardinal Gibbons was in Rome 
last year he was invited to a “saggiu’ 
of Church musio in the South 
American College, whioh had i 
short time before adopted tbe Soles 
mes Chant, under the direction of 
Prof. Antonio Rjlls. Hie Eminence 
was delighted with what ho heaid, 
and at the close of the entertain
ment delivered an eloquent address. 
He expressed his complete eatisfar. 
lion wi.h the melodics to which be 
bed just listece l and praised 
work of restoration effected by

if not in ninety-nine out of a hun 
dred, figured musio, and in many 
cases, eoandaloQêly operatic music, 
is all the vogue daring tbe Divine 
service. Thera is an appalling 
apathy about the Liturgical Chant 
through the length and breath 
the Unite! States, Whatever 
case there may have been for this 
state of things before, while the old 
system of Plain Chant, with its 
many errors and corruptions, was 
the only one in nse there is none 
now, when pastors and choirs may 
adopt the Sdeames Chan', whioh is 
sweater, mare touching and more 
religious than any private cimpo-i 
ti n can ba, for it is the song of tbe 
Churoh herself. Somebody shoal 
begin the good work at one -, and 
if anybody else, why not tbe R 
demptorists ? St. Alphonsus, w., 
poi h ip», the most ardent of all th 
saints in his love and veneration fci 
the Chant of the Church, and whil 
Bishop of Sant’ Agata introduced 
into all the churches and religious in 
dilutions of his di.ceso, nolwith 
standing the inveterate habit which 
prevailed at the time of turning th< 
house of Gkl into a place where the 

the'dilettanti went to hear profane mu 
the eio.

On Wednesday morning last, 12th 
ineti, tbe members of Braoah No. 

charitable public, a people who have 215, C. M, B. A,, Summerside, and 
no sympathy with the ways and of the B, I. S, of Emfrald 
methods complained of, formed in procession in front of Bro,

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for J. B. Noonan’s late residence on 
your kindness in giving ma this Granville Street, and marched along 
space. Water Street, up Cants*! Street to

B. G. Rogers. St. Pam's Catholic Church, where 
Summerside. Rev. Joseph C. McLean, pastor,

sang a High Mass of Requiem. He 
The following -very instructive also conducted the services at the 

incident occurred recently in the grave, after whioh the mortal re
eight section of the Criminel Tri- mains of Bro. J. B. Noonan were

a
special .blessing from the Holy 
Father.' The faot that the vener
able Pontiff regularly attende 
Father Rani's sermons is .sufficient 
proof that the neual alarmist rumors 
about his health are utterly false.

Obituary.

banal of Rome.* The president, committed to the earth to await the
having perceived a man in the resurrection morn. Bro. Noonan,
crowd who had forgotten to remove although quite a young man, con- 
bis hat,severely reprimanded him, ducted the hotel business for msny 
adding : When you enter yonr yesre in Summerside, and waa gen- 
church yon take off your bat, do erally respected, ae was evidenced by l 

s • txt 11 x _ the large attendance of all denomio**you not? Well, yqn most remem- ationg *t hia faneral. He leave, a
her that this court is infinitely eupe w;d0w and thre> children (girls) to 
rior to. your churches." And the mourn the io s of a kind husband
Magistrate who spoke thus dis- and father. He had a paid up policy
paragingly of the house of God was ^*e. P" 6,.
.... j , S which will be paid to hie widow. R.sitting underneath a large1 wooden [ p _Qom.

crucifix, whioh the anti-clericals 
have not yet had the courage io re
move from the liw courts. The 
other day, a Magistrate was tele l 
graphically deprived of his post by | 
the Zinardclli government for hav
ing bravely spoken against divoroi I 
and defence of the Catholic religion 
(whioh ia also, on p iper, the religion I 
if the State). It is therefore to be | 
expected that his anti-clerical col
league will receive promotion for bis | 
grossly irreligious expressions.

YouTMàsè1
I That Is what 70a sksaM Wiethe Uweegh

But there mar be Mmes when peer ca
tarrh Is so bad you cant breathe through It.

Breathing thseugh the mouth Ie always 
bad tor the Inug». aad B Is eepedally so 
when their iVilleute tissues have Mo weak
ened by the eeretutous condttlou ot the 
blood on which catarrh depeod»

Alfred B. YIqcm. Hoernerstown. Pa* 
antlered from eutarrh tor years. Hlt bee* 
felt bad, there was e ringing In hU sure, 
end he could net breath» through earn ot 
his nostrils nor clear his head.

Attar trying eererml eutarrh eesHllru 
from which he derived no benefit, be wan 
completely ^«Wd, neeerdlng to hU own 
atatement, by

The “ London Daily Naws ” says 
that “every impartial traveler has 
oome away from Australia with the! HOOCl'S Stlttflpff 
conviction that the re'igioce future ”
f hat g eat continent ie with tbe 

R)toan Catholic Charob. ”

This greet Seefitofne radically and per
manently anise catarrh by cleansing the 
blood and bulldhsg up the whole system- 1

..—wiltoftiintaBalhiills Bs i


